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Pendants Pending
Left to right: Trace 4 in copper
by Blu Dot, $390 at Shelter and
Urban Mode; Laurent 05 by
Lambert & Fils, $1960 at Klaus;
Tubes 3 by Nemo, starting
at $1205, through Luminart, at
Eurolite and Kiosk.

to mention LED strips and bulbs of all sorts.
There are larger, statement-making fixtures here,
as well: 15-bulb chandeliers; large drum-style
luminaires; and ceiling fans from Casablanca,
Kendal Lighting and Monte Carlo. 1549 AVENUE RD
416 782 1129 ROYALLIGHTING.COM

illumination. With a wide range of Europeaninfluenced stock from Allegri, Kalco, Arteriors
and Eurofase, there’s something here for
everyone. 129 SPADINA AVE 416 868 9606 (ALSO: 805
DUNDAS ST E 905 272 8766) ULTRALIGHTING.CA

Viso Inc.

Sescolite

A source for creative and stylish light fixtures,
Viso carries 35 made-in-Toronto lines. Top
sellers include the beautiful Fort Knox pendant –
a polycarbonate fixture available in a variety of
metallic finishes – and the gorgeous dual-tone
marble and cast-glass beauty of the Wandering
Star. Seeking a transformative decorative
piece? Viso’s Chestnut fixture adds a delicate
sophistication to ceilings or walls. 388 CARLAW AVE,

461 CASTLEFIELD AVE 416 651 6570 (ALSO: 4175 FAIRVIEW ST,
BURLINGTON 905 632 8659) SESCOLITE.COM

STE #207 416 461 8476 VISOINC.COM

Sistemalux

Zaneen’s focus is minimalist architectural
lights from leading European manufacturers,
including streamlined suspension models and
track lighting. There are also decorative items,
like sconces with quilted faux-leather shades,
and playful pairings of bulbous and tubular
glass – but fixtures from Dutch manufacturer
Quasar steal the spotlight. Current faves: the
branching, wall-mounted Sparks, and Universe,
a wispy, metal-framed cage with mini LEDs at
each joint. 30 TYCOS DR 416 247 9221 ZANEEN.COM

For nearly a century, Sescolite has braved
every lighting trend. Today’s curated selection of
statement-making indoor and outdoor lighting
taps Hudson Valley, Hubbardton Forge, Troy and
Arteriors. For more streamlined models, look
to Sonneman and Eurofase. Luminaires with
simple linear profiles, geometric cages or soft
gold finishes stand out among this year’s crop.

Though its usual beat is kitting out institutional
and commercial spaces like the Whitney Museum
of American Art, Roots and LCBO, Sistemalux
also carries architectural lighting for the home.
Italian manufacturer iGuzzini uses innovative
track systems and sculptural downlights to
illuminate without glare, while exterior lighting
from Simes lets you light your steps with walkover and recessed wall fixtures. 383 ADELAIDE ST W
416 408 3995 SISTEMALUX.COM

Ultra Lighting

Located just below street level at Spadina and
Richmond is an eclectic trove of lighting for
cost-conscious shoppers. Statement-making
luminaires include Jonathan Adler’s bambooinspired Meurice chandelier and Maxim Lighting’s
Saki, a tranquil accent piece that radiates gentle

Zaneen

More lighting: 18 Watt, Avenue Road,
Commute Design, Design Within Reach, Elte,
Hollace Cluny, Industrial Storm, Kiosk, Quasi
Modo, South Hill Home and Suite 22.

Outdoor
Furniture
ARD Outdoor

Build your backyard oasis with Tuuci parasols
and colourful egg-shaped LED garden lights
standing up to a half-metre tall. ARD’s Madrid
extension dining tables, featuring powdercoated aluminum with tempered glass tops,
pair with stackable Cosmo dining chairs that
boast wooden armrests, as well as sling seats
and backs. There are also Dekko concrete fire
pits to extend the night into the wee hours.
3019 DUFFERIN ST 416 551 6055 ARDOUTDOOR.COM

Casualife

Staff designers help you choose between an
entertaining space, an exterior family room
or a private oasis, then navigate you through
outdoor furniture from Parker James, Protégé
and Summer Classics. Favourites include
stainless-steel sofas and woven loungers with
sunshades by SoKul. Casualife’s poufs, with
weather-resistant resin weave on aluminum
frames, do triple-duty as side tables, footstools
and seating. 6 SHIELDS CRT, UNIT #1 905 475 8353
(ALSO: 100 LAKESHORE RD E 905 990 5433) CASUALIFE.CA

Fresh Home & Garden

This foundry turned garden emporium is filled
with all-season furniture, fabric and accessories
from Kingsley-Bate, Les Jardins, Cane-Line and
MamaGreen. Make a beeline for the modular
Grid system by Gloster, with teak table elements
and waterproof sofas and chaises. And when it’s
time for afternoon libations, just lift off the top of
107

